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MINUTES: Regular Scn<.~tc Meeting, 17 May 1978 
Presiding Officer: J. Arthur Keith 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:10 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Richard Doi, Michael 
Golden, Peter Gries, A. James Hawkins, Betty Hileman, W. Clair Lillard, 
Mary Mahan, Margaret Sahlstrand and Dale Samuelson. 
Visitors Present: Ron Frye, Beverly Heckart, Don Schliesman, E. E. Bilyeu, Fred Cutlip, 
Sheldon Johnson, D. W. Cummings, Lou Bovos, Jay Bachrach, Dale Comstock, 
and Jim Nylander. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
Mr. Keith announced the following changes: 
l. Under "Communications" add 
A. Letter from Linda Clifton, dated May 4' 1978. 
B. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated May 11, 1978 
c. Letter from Burton Williams, dateJ May ll, 1978 
D. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated May ll' 1978 
E. Memorandum from Fred Cutlip and Ron Frye, dated May 12' 1978 
F. Letter from President Brooks, dated May 17, 1978 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the Senate meeting of May 3, 1978, were approved as distributed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The following communications were received: 
A. Letter from Linda Clifton, dated May 4, 1978, acknowledging receipt of the Senate's 
proposed FacuJty Code amendments of April 10, 1978. She also acknowledged receipt of 
the Senate's memo of January 31 and the copy of the recommendation mentioned in it. The 
Board concurred in the Senate's findings concerning interpretations of leaves of absence 
and differentiation of probationary times for tenure and seniority. She also than~ed 
Mr. Keith, and the Senate, for the kind remarks on the way the presidential search. and 
the Board of Trustees' meetings have been conducted. 
B. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated May 11, thanking Mr. Keith for his letter 
regarding the Faculty Senate's recommendation on the designation of three departments 
within the School of Business Administration and Economics. Mr. Harrington is holding 
the recommendation in abeyance until Dr. Garrity arrives in Sepatember and has the oppor-
tunity to review the total organizational structure. Mr. Harrington mentioned, as to the 
amendment that ''faculty members, currently teaching in more than one of the areas shall 
receive joint appointments,'' he could only say that he shares Mr. Keith's concern as to 
its "acceptability." Mr. Harrington said he believes this really )s a recommendation that 
has to come from within the School of Business Administration and Economics, not from the 
Faculty Senate. He therefore will await Dean Ball's recommendation on the matter of 
titles. 
C. Letter from Burton Williams, Dean of the School of Social & Behavioral Sciences, d·ated 
May 11, saying he has reviewed the proposal for restructuring campus committees as 
presented by the Faculty Senate Executive Committee and commented he believes the proposal 
to restructure the Teacher Education Council places all too much power in the hands of too 
few people with the distinct possibility that academic departments will lose all representa-
tion. 
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D. Letter from Vice President Harrington, acknowledging rece"pt of the letter regarding the 
Faculty Senate's recommendation on the separation of the Mass Media Program from the 
Department df Communication. He will hold the recommendation in abeyance until Dr. Garrity 
arrives in September and has the opportunity to review the total organizational structure. 
E. Memorandum from Fred Cutlip and Ron Frye, for the Teacher Education Council, dated 
May 12, 1978, regarding the proposal for restructuring campus committees. They mentioned 
that the Teacher Education Council discussed the proposal at its May 10 meeting, and while 
there was general agreement to the proposal, some concerns were expressed. The Council 
asked them to communicate those concerns, which they have listed in the memorandum. 
F. Letter from President Brooks, dated May 17, re-submitting the proposal regarding Revision 
to the Faculty Code--R.I.F., previously submitted to the Senate on April 4, 1978. The 
new date of ,submission will be May 17, 1978. 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. Undergraduate Curriculum proposals, pages 490 and 491. 
MOTION NO. 1736: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, to approve the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee's proposed Course Additions, SPAN 383, HOCT 456, and AERO 484, on page 490. 
Passed by a majority voice vote. 
MOTION NO. 1737: Mr. Vifian moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, that the Undergraduate Committee:s 
Program Initiation, Bilingual Studies, listed on page 490-491, be tabled until the next regular 
Senate meeting. 
The rationale for this motion was that the Bilingual major (English-Spanish) as it is 
presented in the proposal has no English language courses. Presumably, it is the assump-
tion that people would be quite literate in English. It was generally agreed that the 
program would be strengthened by adding a course in English grammar. The proposal has 
gone back to the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, to be presented later. 
Motion No. 1737 voted on and passed by a unanimous voice vote and one abstention. 
B. Graduate Curriculum Committee proposals, pages 93 and 94. 
MOTION NO. 1738: Mr. King moved, seconded by Ms. Young, to approve the Graduate Curriculum 
Committee's proposals on pages 93 and 94. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and one abstention . 
REPORTS 
A. Chairman--Mr. Keith commented on actions by the Board of Trustees relative to the Faculty 
Code, Section 3.78 B. Reduction in Force Policy . At their meeting May 12, they deferred 
action on it until next fall. 
The Board of Trustees ruled to support the interpretation made by the Senate Code Committee 
regarding the interpretation of leaves of absence as it related to seniority. The Board 
has not ruled on the most recent interpretation by the Senate Code Committee regardirig 
faculty member's consent and the moving of location. Mr. Keith has requested they act 
on that at their June 9 meeting. 
The Senate Executive Committee has scheduled a meeting with President-elect Garrity for 
4:00 Friday afternoon, May 19. It is the intention of the Executive Committee not to 
confront him with a number of things they think he ought to do when he arrives, but rather 
to try to establish a basis of understanding between the role of the president and the 
role of the Faculty Senate in the decision making processes and encourage him to make ample 
use of the Senate in terms of seeking recommendations. 
The Year Round Scheduling Task Force has completed its initial task and is in the process 
of submitting a final report to the Senate Executive Committee and to the Vice President 
and his Advisory Council, and to President Brooks and President-elect Garrity. 
A list of the newly elected Senators and the roster of Senators for next year have been 
distributed at this meeting. The list constitutes the make-up of the Senate, effective 
June 15. Nominations for the Senate Executive Committee should be made from the names of 
the Senators on the list and nominations should be filled in on the ballet provided at the 
top of the list, and sent to the Senate office by May 26. Mr. Keith reminded Senators 
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they must secure the consent of the nominees hefore nominating a senator. A ballot will 
he prepared and distrihuted at the May Jl meeting. At that time, nominations may be made 
Crom the floor, providecl the consent ol" the nominee has been secured. 
Nominations are being received for the (~ricvance Committee and these will be balloted on 
at that meeting, also. 
Mr. Keith recommended that Senators urge i"~tcul ty members in their departments to complete 
their pledge cards for CIF Fund and turn them in. 
A lengthy report from the Recruitment :tnd Retention Committee has been received, listing 
some 35 recruitment activities which they have been engaging in this year, and 8 or 9 
retention activities. 
C. Executive Committee--no report. 
D. Standing Committees--
1. Academic Affairs Committee--Mr. Andress, Chairman, presented the year end report and 
copies were distributed to Senators. He commented there were several items listed 
which need to be considered by the next year's Academic Affairs Committee. Two of 
these items are of high priority and he therefore would present motions on them. 
MOTION NO. 1739: Mr. Andress moved, seconded hy Mr. Carlson, that the Academic Affairs Committee 
for ne~t year be charged to study Item 5, !lagc 2, of the report regarding changing the name of 
Department of Education to School of Education. 
The Committee recommended that this itc1n he given high priority on the agenda of next 
fall's committee. 
Mr. Keith said Motion No. 1739 will he placed on the May 31 Agenda under Old Business 
and voted on at that time. 
Mr. Harrington commented this change of name request from the School of Education is 
not the only one comlng up. '!'he 'J' ~ L. E. UeparlmenL l!as sullluilteJ a request to him 
to become the School of lndusLry. He was recently in California and met with President-
elect Garrity and they agreed not to move ahead on these requests until he arrives 
on campus. In terms of replacing Dean Erickson, they will appoint an acting Dean 
until Dr. Garrity arrives. 2oltan Kramar has accepted being the acting Dean of Arts 
& Humanities with the stipulation that at whatever time Dr. Garrity wishes, he will 
step out. 
Mr. Harrington commented he would be happy to receive any thoughts, concerns or 
comments on re-organization, in writinF. They plan to move ahead on a Search for a 
Dean of Library Services. 
MOTION NO. 1740: The Academic Affairs Committee moved that the Faculty Senate appoint for next 
fall an Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Organization to study the existing academic structure and 
make recommendations for change as deemed appropriate. 
The motion will become an Old Business item on the Agenda and voted on at the May 31 
meeting. 
Chairman Keith commended the Academic Affairs Committee for the excellent job they 
have done this year. 
2. Budget Committee--Mr. Tolman reviewed the Budget Committee's and Senate's recommenda-
tion on the disposition of the 4% salary increase for next year. The Budget 
Committee recommended and the Senate passed that anything up to $25,000 be used for 
special salary adjustments for individuals who were not in an equitable position and 
for promotions. Subsequently, Mr. Brooks made his own recommendations to the Board 
of Trustees which were different from the Senate's. He listed four priorities: 
(1) Promotions; (2) correction of salaries and equities; (3) adjustment to the scale; 
and (4) merit increases. Mr. Tolman said the number one item has been take care of, 
number two will be acted upon next, and they will know, prior to the next Senate meet-
ing how much money there is available, whicl1 they did not know prior to this time. 
He mentioned he would like this to he handled as an Old Business item at the next 
Senate meeting. The Rudget Committee will make a report at that time and a new 
recommendation. 
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Mr. Keith commented the Budget Committee is re-assessing the budget situation in 
light of new information, what is available, what will be called for in salaries 
and inequities, what it will cost for promotions, and the Senate will then have 
to establish what their position is and present it to the Board of Trustees' meet-
ing on June 9, when they will act on this item. He suggested Senators give any 
input on the matter to Mr. Tolman or other members of the Budget Committee before 
next Wednesday. 
3. Code Committee--Mr. Carlson presented a report regarding a Code amendment that has 
been prepared by President Brooks in response to two recent situations where faculty 
members of CWU were/are faced with resignation because the present Faculty Code does 
not permit unpaid leaves of absence to be renewed more than once. The Code Committee 
is of the opinion that it is in the interest of faculty welfare at this time, con-
sidering the circumstances and with the University allocations operating fairly close 
to the numbers of faculty to have this amendment made and they are in agreement with 
the Executive Committee that the amendment be made with the approval of the Faculty 
Senate rather than by the Board of Trustees without the Senate's involvement. 
MOTION NO. 1741: Mr. Carlson moved, seconded by Mr. Franz, that the Senate rules be waived so 
that the Senate can act on the Code amendment to Section 2.123 at this meeting. Passed by a 
two-thirds majority hand vote. 
The Code amendment was placed on the Agenda for this meeting as Item "D" under Old 
Business. 
Mr. Carlson continued with his report. He said the Code Committee has been review-
ing the RIF Plan that has been distributed to Senators previously. These proposals 
are dated April 4, 1978, and are now to be re-dated May 17. This postpones the 60 
calendar days in which the Senate may act on the proposals and extends the date to 
late October or early November when the Senate must respond. A recommendation will 
be presented by the Code Committee at the May 31 meeting concerning the RIF set of 
Code amendments and a motion to put it nn the Old Business Agenda for next fall. 
Mr. Carlson urged the Senate to review the proposal thoroughly, as there are a great 
deal of changes. He suggested Senators urge all faculty members in their departments 
to review the proposals, also. 
4. Curriculum Committee--Mr. Wiberg will present a final report at the May 31 meeting. 
5. Personnel Committee--no report. 
6. Student Affairs Committee--A year end report was distributed at this meeting. 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Motion to accept General Studies revisions--
MOTION NO. 1742: The Senate Executive Committee moved the adoption of the proposal for a 
Revised General Education Program for Central Washington University. 
Discussion began on the proposal. 
MOTION NO. 1743: Mr. Warren moved to amend, seconded by Mr. Kaufman, that the breadth require-
ment for the Schools of Social and Behavioral Scjences be separated from the rest of the 
proposal. 
Concern was expressed by Chairman Keith that the amendment was appropriate; however, it 
could present problems if it passed because it could end up with the rest of the proposal 
passing and with the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences not represented by the 
General Studies proposal. 
Discussion on the merits of deleting that section began. 
Motion No. 1743, to amend, was defeated by a majori.ty nay voice vote. 
Mr. Brunner presented a proposal entitled "Position Paper, General Education Core " 
prepared by the Department of Technical and Industrial Education. Copies of the ~ro~osal 
were distributed to Senators at the beginning of this meeting. 
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MOTION NO. 1744: Mr. Brunner moved to table Motion No. 1742 on the General Education Proposal 
until a university-wide ad hoc committee can get input to develop a true General Education 
Prog_ram. 
The motion died for lack of a second. 
Motion No. 1742 voted on by roll call: 
Aye : 
Nay : 
Phil Tolin, Joel Andress, Walter Emken, Corwin King, Robert Yee, Curt Wiberg, Peter 
Burkholder, Sandra Fairchild, David Kaufman, Prank Carlson, Lillian Canzler, Madge 
Young, Rosco Tolman, Warren Street, John Vifian, Robert Mitchell, and Art Keith. 
Gordon Warren, Gerald Brunner, V. Wayne Klemin, Russell Ross, Erlice Killorn, and 
Willa Dene Powell. 
Abstain: Wolfgang Franz, Kathleen Adams, George Padenrecht, Robert Nuzum and Ed Harrington . 
Passed by a majority vote of 17 Aye, 6 Nay, 5 Abstain. 
B. Motion to accept Committee Structure proposal--
MOTION NO. 1745: The Executive Committee moved the adoption of the Proposed Statement of 
Organization and Procedure for Graduate Council, Undergraduate Council, Teacher Education 
Council and University Curriculum Committee, Progr3m Review and Evaluation Committee and the 
General Education Committee. 
I 
Discussion began. Fred Cutlip and Ron Frye, representing the Teacher Education Council, 
were present to discuss the proposal with the Senate. 
MOTION NO. 1746: Mr. Street moved to amend, seconded hy Mr. Yee, by deleting the words 
"Teacher Education" from the requirements for faculty and student for the Teacher Education 
Council. Passed by a majority voice vote. 
Discussion resumed on Motion No. 1745, as amended. 
Motion No. 1745 passed by a majority voice vote and one abstention. 
C. Curriculum Committee--Motion on Credit/No Credit Option. 
MOTION NO. 1747: The Curriculum Committee moved the approval of the Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee's recommended changes to the Credit/No Credit option, as follows: 
Delete the sentence, ''Furthermore students may elect to take the earned grade in that 
course up to a time three weeks prior to the end of the quarter during which the course 
is being taken." and the addition of a sentence, "Courses may not be repeated on a 
Credit/No Credit option." 
Mr. Wibert, chairman of the Senate Curriculum Committee, discussed the proposed policy. 
He said the Committee had decided to change the wording on the addition to the proposed 
policy as it was too ambiguous. 
MOTION NO. 1748: The Curriculum Committee moved to amend by changing the wording of the sentence 
"Courses may not be repeated on a Credit/No Credit option," to "Courses for which a grade has 
been recorded may not be repeated on a Credit/No Credit option.'' Passed by a unanimous voice 
vote. 
Motion No. 1747, as amended, passed by a unanimous voice vote. 
D. Proposed Code amendment, Section 2.123 Leaves of Absence Without Pay. 
MOTION NO. 1749: Mr. Carlson moved, seconded by Ms. 
ments to Section 2.123 Leaves of llhsence Wi.thout !'<l2'. 
Agenda, particularly Sect1on s A., IL, and E. l'assecf 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4:55p.m. 
Ki1lorn, to approve the proposed Code Amend-
as specified on the attachment to the May 17 
by a unanimous voice vote. 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
A G E N D A 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
3:10p.m., May 17, 1978 
Psychology Building, Room 471 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF MAY 3, 1978 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
V. CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. Undergraduate Curriculum Proposals, Pages 490, 491 
B. Graduate Curriculum Proposals, Page 93~ / 1i 
VI. REPORTS 
A. Chairman 
B. Executive Committee 
C. Standing Committees 
1. Academic Affairs Committee 
2. Budget Committee 
3. Code Committee 
Motion re: Faculty Code Amendment, Section 2.123 
Leaves of Absence Without Pay 
4. Curriculum Committee 
5. Personnel Committee 
6. Student Affairs Committee 
VII. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Motion to accept General Studies revisions 
B. Motion to accept Committee Structure proposal 
C. Curriculum Committee--Motion on Credit/No Credit Option 
VIII. NEW BUSINESS 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
The attached Code amendment was prepared by President Brooks in response to two 
recent situations where faculty members of CWU were/are faced with resignation 
because the present Faculty Code does not permit unpaid leaves of absence to 
be renewed more than once. Please study the attached proposed amendment. 
The Faculty Senate Code Committee has been asked to prepare a recommendation for 
presentation at the May 17 Senate meeting. The Senate Executive Committee will 
request a waiver of Senate rules in order to vote on the motion at the May 17 
meeting. The Board of Trustees has this item on its May 12 agenda, but President 
Brooks has agreed to ask that it be deferred until the May 20 special meeting of 
the Board of Trustees. 
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---
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ALTERNATE 
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-------
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----
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----
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Richard Gray 
--~~~ 
-----
-----
----
------
-----
--- --
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Tom Kerr 
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Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Art Keith 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Dear Dr. Keith: 
I G NIV S l V 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED ~1::: 
Mf\'< 9 \978 (J) 
May 4, 1978 
FACULTY SENATE 
We have received your proposal of April 10, 1978, proposing 
Faculty Code amendments. 
We have also received your memo of January 31, 1978, and the 
copy of the recommendation mentioned therein but forwarded to us 
later. We concur in the Senate's findings concerning interpretations 
of leaves of absence and differentiation of probationary times for 
tenure and seniority. 
Finally, thank you, and the Senate, for your kind remarks on 
the way the presidential search and the Board of Trustees• meetings 
have been conducted. Your views are always of interest to the Board. 
cc: Trustees 
Dr. Brooks 
- / .... erely, .... 
"~~ 
--- ~t~'J;a J. 
Cha i rpe 
Board of 
c T AL W SHI UNIVE Sl V 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. J. Arthur Keith 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
CWU, Campus 
Dear Dr. Keith: 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
May 11, 1978 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 5 1978 9 {j~~c-
FACULTY SENATE 
Thank you for your letter regarding the Faculty Senate 1 S recommenda-
tion on the designation of three departments within the School of 
Business Administration and Economics 
I had previously advised Dr. Garrity of this proposal. Accordingly, 
I am going to hold the recommendation in abeyance until Dr. Garrity 
arrives in September and bas the opportunity to review our total 
organizational structure. 
As to the amendment that 11 faculty members, currently teaching in 
more than one of the areas shall receive joint appointments,,, I can 
only say that I share your concern as to its ,, acceptability.,, I 
believe this really is a recommendation that has to come from within 
the School of Business Administration and Economics, not from the 
Faculty Senate. I will, therefore, await Dean Ball 1 S recommendation 
on the matter of titles. 
jm 
cc: Dr. Brooks 
Dr. Garrity 
Dr. Ball 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
c 
T ALW s I GTON UNIVE SITV 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
Professor f . Arthur Keith 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Campus 
cwu 
Dear Professor Keith: 
(509) 963-1859 
I have reviewed the proposal for restructuring campus committees as presented 
by the Faculty Senate Executive Committee which I received on May 3 and wish 
to comment as follows: 
Even though I believe C1.JU suffers from a severe case of "committeeitis" I am, 
in general, opposed to the plan for restructuring the several committees in 
question as proposed by the Executive Committee. In essence I fear that the 
attempt to reduce the size of these committees for the sake of efficiency, or 
whatever, may in fact be too drastic a reduction in numbers. I am particularly 
opposed to what is being recommended by the Executive Committee in reference to 
the Teacher Education Council. Why does the Executive Committee propose that 
membership to this committee be confined to 6 teacher education faculty and 1 
teacher education student? 1.Jho is and who is not to be considered teacher educa-
tion faculty? And what criteria are to be used to make this determination? It 
is and has been my position that virtually all of our faculty members are engaged 
in teacher education. The Executive Committee proposal, as I read it, could and 
very likely would restrict the definition of teacher education faculty to the 
Department of Education, Special Education, Early Childhood Education and the 
like. If this were to happen it would remove all academic departments and 
programs from sharing in decision making regarding teacher education and for 
this reason I am adamantly opposed to this proposal. Then too, how would you 
define a "teacher education student?" Could it be any student, in any discipline, 
so long as they were working towards being certified? 
In summary I believe the proposal to restructure the Teacher Education Council 
places all too much power in the hands of too few people with the distinct 
possibility that academic departments will lose all representation. As Lord 
Acton once quipped, "All power corrupts. Absolute power corrupts absolutely." 
BJW:unn 
Sincerely, 
~~X-i:'ift1UJt/tUuN 
;:;~:~~·Williams 
Professor of History and Dean 
cc: Chairman and Program Directors, Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Deans Schliesman, Comstock, and Erickson 
Dr. Harrington 
Professor Ron Frye 
c 
c 
CEN AL WASHI G ON U IVE IV 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
Dr. J. Arthur Keith 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
CWU, Campus 
Dear Dr. Keith : 
May 11, 1978 
RECEIVED -
MAY 1 51978 9cr.K 
FACULTY SENATE 
Thank you for your letter regarding the Faculty Senate's 
recommendation on the separation of th e Mass Media Program 
from the Department of Communication. 
I had previously advised Dr. Garrity of this proposal. 
Accordingly, I am going to hold the recommendation i n 
abeyance until Dr. Garrity arrives in September and h as 
the opportunity to review our total organizational st ructure . 
jm 
cc: Dr. Brooks 
Dr. Garrity 
Dr. Williams 
S i ncerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
n~ • 
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E TRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Arthur Keith 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
RECEIVED 
MAY 1 71978 
FACULTY SENATE 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
May 17, 1978 
Re: Revision to the Faculty Code--R.I.F. 
Dear Dr. Keith : 
I wish to resubmit the proposal I submitted to you on 
April 4, 1978. The new date of submission will be today's 
date, May 17, 1978. 
0 incerely, 
\. . 7 / ' {) 
. et~-, (:_ {}(Ju~--tC-.z__ 
l 
( 
J ame s E. Brooks 
Pr~ sident 
/ ~cc: Board of Trustees 
Dr. Harrington 
Mr. Clarke 
CURRICULUM MODIFICATIONS APPROVED 
BY THE GRADUATE COUNCIL AND 
FORWARDED TO THE SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
4/26/78 
1. Course Additions 
Page 93 
T-IE 537, Utilization of Community Industrial Resources, 3 credits. 
Identification of industrial community. Structure and function of advisory 
committees. Assessment of industrial familiarization opportunities. 
Philosophical bases of Industrial Arts and Vocational Education. 
T-IE 538, Readings in Industrial Education, 3 credits. A study of the 
economic, social, political and philosophical factors that have motivated 
and influenced the development of industrial education. Leaders, agencies 
and movements shall also be investigated. Prerequisite, student must be 
a graduate. 
HOEC 699 , Project Study, 4-6 credi t s. 
2. Program Change 
HOME ECONOMICS 
FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 
Program Admission Requirements 
In addition to the general regulations for admission to graduate study, 
students desiring admission to the Home Economics and Family Studies program 
are expected to have an adequate preparation in a discipline appropriate ~o 
their desired field of concentration, and to meet the course prerequisites 
in the master's program. Applications will be revie\ved by the department's 
graduate committee which will make recommendation to the Dean of the 
Graduate School. Admission is determined by the department after review 
of the complete application file of the student (see p. 21 of the Graduate 
Catalog). 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
HOME ECONOMICS AND FAMILY STUDIES 
Program Coordinator: Fern O'Neil, Michaelsen 100 
Purpose. The purpose of this program is to provide students an opportunity 
to concentrate at the master's degree level in one or more of the subject 
matter areas in Home Economics--Family and Consumer Studies. Its goal is 
to prepare persons for further graduate study, for public school or college 
teaching, as specialists in community health, welfare or other service 
agencies, or as professionals in, or consultants to, business, industry, 
and government. 
Program. In consultation with a faculty advisor, and with approval by 
the department graduate committee, students may develop a program of courses 
of a comprehensive nature, or may concentrate on one or more of the subject 
matter emphases listed below. Certain appropriate courses from other 
departments may be included, provided there is a minimum of 18 credits 
. . 
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are expected to have an adequate preparation in a discipline appropriate ~o 
their desired field of concentration, and to meet the course prerequisites 
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graduate committee which will make recommendation to the Dean of the 
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Purpose. The purpose of this program is to provide students an opportunity 
to concentrate at the master•s degree level in one or more of the subject 
matter areas in Home Economics--Family and Consumer Studies. Its goal is 
to prepare persons for further graduate study, for public school or college 
teaching, as specialists in community health, welfare or other service 
agencies, or as professionals in, or consultants to, business, industry, 
and government. 
Program. In consultation with a faculty advisor, and with approval by 
the department graduate committee, students may develop a program of courses 
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. · .. 
· ·,. · .1'(): f;:J_etll. J;y · Sena·ce 
· . FR(lM: Sc .. mr/:e Olrriculum Cbnmi.ttee 
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.. ·_: ·:- IUl: credit/No Credi~·-'Option 
' • ' I-tt 
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,' 
The U'ndergradu•Y.te Council has proposed the following policy 
chill'!ge in the credit/no credit op~~o" for consideration by the 
SEI.lllte; ·· .. · · - . · 
· .. ~", ~ 
.. 
• .., po . , .,_, o o ' '" ' • o .•· • ..• .,t' 
.... 
· · . -: .· : . (.:nxlit!NG ·creru.-t 
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. . ~ . 
"Students are urged to use the credi tin~ credit option as a 
''AF.:y to explore . academic areas of interest. All students except 
f:i:rst quarter freshmen .and students on academic probation may 
S•Hlect one class per quarter under this option. A JllaX'.im.nn of 
. f:lfteen credits earned in credit/no credit courses ~ be allo~red 
.· ' .. 0: ·:.-: · .. ~~rc~ th~ 180 required for the bachelor's de~ee. 
' • • ' ' I •' 
, ' ... :.. 'l11e courses nust be s·elected from BrOOdth requirements and 
··' .. · .' . free electives; they JTL\st not be courses in Basic Requirements, 
: .· :; ... : . tajors or minors or professional education sequence. · . · 
,;. .,:_~·:! · - ; ........... .. _ . i_,; - . . . ' ... . ... ·-· .. . 
·. ·~: ':=· · ,_' . : · .' st:udents designate the course as credit/no credit during 
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..... ' ·.·.: . p-. or above; if below c-, the entry :t'-'ill be ''NC''. Cciutses ·may 
·. ·, not be te}Je~t~_:.~ ·a. 'ClVNC 'option • 
. . . . .. \. . ·:. 
· · ·: · · ' · · · · . The cTooit/no credit option is distinctive from courses 
· · · · ,·. · · graded _on 2i sa~isfactory/unsatisfactory b&s~s.-" 
, . 
.. 
· .. · 
' . . 
. . 
.. 
• 'f'l' '"'" · · · 
nle proposed policy deletes the sentence, "Purthennore, 
s t:iKients may el ect to take tha <earned g-.cade in t hat course up 
. to a. time three weeks prior to the end of the quarter during 
lddch the course is being taken." 
. , 
... 
'fhe pu~~'Do:;e of the Credit/No cn.'-dit option :i.s to ~l.low 
stud~·it~-; t(.~ ~.:n:plOl'ID aca.d(:nri.C areas of interest wi.tho~t J epor-
dizing thr~1.r grade r--oint average. A waximum of 15 credits can 
be earned em this basis. Students have been exploiting the 
.. option by !·innii1g-up for Breadth requirements on a Credit/No· 
; ·credit basis and then changing to a· gade before the end of the 
qum."ter if their scores a.re high. In effect, this allO\'lS many 
more than l~i credits of Credit/No ct·edit courses. · 
. . 
·-· 
. .. 'r.iW p·IOJ?OSed cl:t.ange is an attempt to prevent this s\.;att~ 
• · gun "spproad1 and to have the option used the lltay it W<lS originally 
.... 
.:- .. _ _, . . 
. . "- ~tei'Ki..::?..o. 
· .-. : ·· · ·n~e inclusion of ·"CQurses "maatsnot be 1.:epeated ·on a:credlt/ · ·. · · 
. ·_No c~:~--~t!~zt~ dependS. OJ} the' ·posal of the Senate CU1;'r1.cufum 
-. · ·. to!iiiiii:·te·e :motJ.on on ~1on of ·courses. If ~'all grades are . . · . 
: . .. used l.n c~ttttltion of grade pomt average11 , then the sentence 1S · 
. · ~ . not !tecdea. · . . 
~ : 
The t'Cd'.soning ~:lh:u'ld not allol'ring courses to he rerpaated on 
a. Credit/No Credit basis is tJ'I..at a student w:i.ll u;e it to remvt~ 
a uad grade. They sign-up Credit/No Credit !-o-:r a course in \ih.ich . 
ti1ey received an ''E11 • The E is used in their grade-point average. 
' lLthout. even atteuding the repeated class they receive a NC, the 
lJ,ew gi'aAie for thfr course. The course would no longer be used in 
_1letenaining gradt:t point average! 
l4'>tion: Tiw Sena:te Curria.Uum \All!rmittee moves the r~pproval 
•Ji the Undergra..iiuutt! CU"'''Tirulum Com.lllittee reconmended changes to 
tne Credit/No Crc~dit option • 
. . 
.. 
. : 
.. . 
Faculty Code 
2.123 Leaves of Absence Without Pay 
A. Leaves of absence without pay may be granted £or-np-to-twe~~e 
~i%t-month~ by the Board of Trustees. Such leaves,-wh±~h-m~y 
be-renewed-±n-ttnn~~ai-~±r~nm~tan~e~7 shall not generally be 
granted to faculty members unless they have been on active, 
full-time service with the university for at least three (3) 
academic years. 
B. An individual desiring leave without pay shall submit a request 
in writing to his department chairman, specifying the purpose 
and location of the leave and the proposed dates of absence. 
Faculty members are encouraged to make flUCh requests ~hoHld-be 
made· at least six (6) months before the start of the proposed 
absence to allow the university time to adjust schedules and/or 
hire a replacement. The cha irman may forward th±~ the request, 
with his own recommendation, to the vice president for academic 
affairs who may recommend it to the president of the university 
and the Board of Trustees.--A primary concern for the instruc-
tional program will govern decisions concerning such requests. 
C. The terms of the leave of absence shall be set forth in writing. 
Staff benefits (medical and life insurance, etc.), if continued 
during the leave of absences, will be paid by the individual 
faculty members. The leave will not affect unfavorably on the 
tenure of a faculty member, except that the time spent on such 
leave will not count as probationary service unless otherwise 
agreed to in writing. 
D. Providing employment has not been terminated during the period of 
leave, according to the provisions of this code, an individual 
completing such leave shall return to the same employment status 
that he occupied at the commencement of his leave, unless he 
agrees to another assignment. 
E. A request for renewal of a leave of absence £or-one-ilt-ye~r 
may be granted by the Board of Trustees if it is approved by 
the vice president for academic affairs and the president after 
review and approval by the department chairman and the dean. 
If possible, a request for a renewal of leave should be made 
at least six (6) months in advance of the proposed absence. 
F. Granting of a leave of absence to an employee for any purpose 
does not constitute or imply, on the part of the university, 
any greater obligation to resume or continue his employment 
than had the employee not been granted leave. 
G. Leaves of absence without pay may be granted at the faculty 
member's request if the faculty member is nominated for a state 
or national office, or if he is elected to same. 
. ' 
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.From: 
Board of Trustees 
Art Keith, Chai~man, 
·.' 
April ·~, 1918 
Reduction in Force Policy 
:?ollm·dng 'l:hE· provi.•:;io:n£ of tJ·H~ Faculty Codeb I arn snbmi·tting 
to you a proposed revision of the reduction in force policy. I request 
ttat the proposal be processed within the time limitations. specified 
by the code. 
On seve.ra.l occ:a~;:i.o:nB .in the pa:s·t I hav~;:~ .merd::ion~~d th~ Yleed for 
~~ policy" The ~·xist.ing po1 icy contains many i:imt:• consurnin9 pxocedurll!l 
steps w.rhich could :r·equ:i.;::e more t.ha.n tJAit::nt.:J :mcnt:h;:> to comph:te. Obyi~· 
tH .. H>1yj. ·this m<:-tk.es the policy unwo:rk:·Jble, ot aJ.most so • 
. , .. x·ec~\le.Sted Fj.r .. :.Ltz (~l~:~tr'l~ tf) dr:~-3ft ~:-1 F>l'()}.IOf:~eH:t ne·v1 l.'"~~clucti(ln .i .. r1 force 
policy wh.-lch -.;..;auld simplify a:;; m1.:"~h. as Y,:H)s~.:d.ble t:.he pxocedu:cal sb::ps 
neces~~:'"iTY t.o implement.: .a :reduct::Lon .i.n i'o:r.·ce and at t.he same time to 
pres£~)~"Ve fo1:· affectf:d. facuJ:i:.~r :n:wml)ers the due process ri9hts to which 
~hey are entitled. With xespect to the due process right to review 
.:cequi:rer.:i by ·the Fe u:rtero;n th l\ill£:7H3men 't to the Uni t<:!d. States Constitution, 
F:.:·itz placed heavy re.li<:Hll.'::e on th,::! f(~dt~:r.aJ. d5. ~~-.trict. court's opinion in 
t.b.1::> case of G:t E:nn Douq1as Jolmr;on F e•t a 1. v .. The Boax:Cl of :Reg ents of 
t,.1Li.scon ~~:i.n Svstem ~ - ei.~-2:1., 3'/71:·. Supp. ·-:iz·j ('~if. D. ~'iisc" 197 4 ) which he 
})~:.dT<i·;-es to ... bet.~i: -le~clins c3se co~:.~;e:t:n·:.n9 the riglJts of :faculty in f::tat.e 
inst:it.ntions of highEr educc:;.t:inn ·wbose t.:.'mr~l{Jyment. in f.::ernd.na·ted due t:.o 
reduction in forre. 
Some highlisJht.r:> of t.)'"H2 p:topl·sed :nev·l reduct:ion in force plan are the 
follo\·iin9: inc.!·,;,ased .relianc:~; ~.m t.he academic vice presidt:~nt to formulz~t.if;! 
a reduction in fG:cce plan. in cKmsu l tat.i on i·d. th t.he deans r department 
chai:nnen a.nd ext.:ra-dep<':-rtrnent-al p:: ogr<:tm h1:"ads ~ 'ciming for submission !.'Jf 
:re,commenda ti(.:ru; to -the v:i ce p.s:·e~>-1. dent for aca.cl.emic affairs is ent.irely 
within the control. of th~ vice president; Faculty Senate to be given 
ar. ::>pportunit.:y for. r~om1nen.ts but no ·r. t.o delav developlnent of a reduction 
in force plan for the purpose of holding he~rings or debating the issues; 
:L~.nal .LC\tiew anr.': <:l.pprcva l by the pre s:l.dent 'i<vit:.h. ~=-h~~ r i(;.ht: of affected 
faculty m'!c~mbers t:.o sut:m:Lt. ;; '\,::r.it~t.t::n .appeaJ t~o the president.; elimination 
o {. t:ht:~ .i.nfo::r.m~) hca::-·i.n<J i::.1efon: ·.'.:bo~ Pae1:.1 t.y (;;r:iev-a:nce Coln::ni ttee followed 
b? a foJc:·mal. administJ:at.iV-<-: t·E!d.:tiL'9 a.w.! ~l,.L•:0Lt biL~uu uE d slnglt'. formtil 
administra~ive h2aring at which th~ issues would be limited to only 
LhG:5·2. con sti t:ut: iona:i 1y .r eqt:.i1:·c-!d t:o be he.a.cd .0\s st:a ted in tl~t:! ,Johnmn"\ 
,·.c. s,,~; sh5ft:Lng of the l::;u:rden of proof on ~~~.}-. hH>Ut?S :from ~t.he ~11I.:;~:csit~ 
;.;;;.t:minist:r,J. t. :ion i::u the :f acul t.y· rne~'Tibc :c:; .:-1pp:~aJ LLq as a.1:3t-' a~:-emed px:oper by 
) 
J 
the court in the Johnson case; and shortening the length of time for 
l.ippealing the fin(:fi:O-g-s·-·and recommended decision of t.he hearinq officer 
to the Board of Trustees from thirty to ten days. 
Because UH~ px:oposed new redt\ct.ic;n in force policy "~hich 
would supp1an'c Sect.ion 3~ 7B of i:he Fac:ul ty Code affects Code 
Sections 3.92 a.nd 3.93 peJ:t.aining to hearing procedures~ .Frit.z 
also made some propos~;.:d :.;:-evision.s to those sections ·which are typtad 
in legislat.ive forma.t and included w.:i.th. t.lH0 proposed new Section 3 .. 78. 
cc: Fritz Clarke 
Ed Harrington. 
Facul t.y Senate Code Cotr:·.rnittee :mt-~rnbe:r.s 
E~1closure 
{.including, uut not :l i!>ti tPd tc, reduc:i;jons in the nurru:.:er of full-ti\ro 
(:>gui.va1ent (PIT.;) fa.cult:y rcsHi(Y.!S :hu~:U::d by t:..h= legislahrre) ~md t.~ e fe&e.v.a:t. 
c.md depact_me.nts nr::c-:.x:;:;:dt:.ai£;d by .::.:t;anges in t_he <.Jn:ivers.ity's OO'..!C:3.ti.onu.1 
policy. Under t be pnNisions of th~\ s n::duct im in fc1rce po1i~·l. ~ll f.e01.\J:t::y 
tenuxed, are subjc:'f:t. to r:r.):.,;sibltt.? layoffs t:rcm t.:.heir faculty p::n>itk;ngs .. 
) 
acac'U?.m.ic: affai:rs shaU t>e responsLI-.lle for dewlopin£] a reductJon in f.oroo 
acrJdeJnic af.fa:ix·r; will identify inst.t1.lc.i:iooal COI.U"Ses, program~ and 
''c,~"""""''·· ---~ 'll'l t' ,_". ' •'"'- ·~ •- m; -.1- ,_ '" · U. ::U._l~p._ 5.~ L . ,....,~J; ~~ J • t .i. .t..f;j' 1 ~. 1~<1"':..~ uced m· eliminated .. 
conrerni.nCJ re(.i'uct:v:¥1 or elJJll.in.atim or ptugram.s, ooursE~s and fc.cu.:t-ty 
~·' ... 
establ:i.sb.-xl by th'0 vice pnO':.sic .. ~nt: for academic af!i:Urs, the vire 
• 
pn~.ident wi:tJ. form.1late tJ~~ :u:~Juct.ie"A"l in fo1:'Ce plan witb:>Ut s.ld, 
recorrm::n&t ions, 
reduction in fot-c€ plan :in s.rriti~~ to the presidtmt and sh3ll pn,!l·.u. . 
acadE'.mic units to be conso:U.dut,~~1, rcduecd or elimbat.e:'l;~ (2) eta'b!!~ 
and ( 4) di.sclo~~~ ·the infO[i':~ab.f.'.r. ,;md :1.ata ~-:elied upon .iJl m:ki..og t.~ 
&-cisicr~. 
5. At. th~ time t11e n~doc·Li.an :in fo:r(...-e plan is submitted to thtJ 
ce:rt:1 f.Led mail, or cal.1~;e i o L'~-'.:: persc-.Jnally d.e li ven:..d,. a notio: of 
t.e:r.mi.natic111 of (~•loyment L.) ~;ad; facult..Y WElTL<er to be 1aid of:;~. ':\h::! 
nCltic:e of te..rmin<J.tion sh,:s11 st..:.e.te the r· • . lty :irerber• s temd..nat~ 
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1978-79 ROSTER OF HP·!I~E.RS 
A"'.rospace 
Anthropology 
A't"t 
Yrs . to Se r vt! 
1 
1 
Biological Sciences 3 
Business & Economics 2 
3 
Business Ed & Adm . Mgt. 2 
Chemistry 1 
Communications 1 
Counseling & Testing 1 
Drama l 
Education 3 
2 
3 
.Eng1isl:. 2 
Ethnic Studies 3 
Foreign L~nguages 2 
G{'Cog:raphy 2 
Ge ology & Physic s 1 
His t ory 3 
Hom~ Economics .3 
Library 1 
1-!<:;th·~mat:ics 
t1usic 
?b:l 1osophy 
Phys ical Education 
Political Science 
Psychology 
Socio1ogy 
'l'~'c.h. & Ind. Ed 
Vn. Center for ECE 
President 
ASC 
*At-Large Positions 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
2 
l 
3 
2 
1 
3 
Se nator 
Dal '-~ Samuelt!.:Ol'l 
Anne Denman 
Margaret Sahlstrand 
Robert Lapen 
~- Clair Lillard 
"'WoHga.ng Fran:~ 
V. Wayne Klem:ln 
'Walter Emken 
Cm..-\.iin K:ing 
Owen Dut~ore. 
.A. James H.:mkins 
*Frank Crn:-lson 
Joe SchomE!ic 
*Madge Young 
John Vif:i...-m 
MHa~ Lope;; 
itosco Tcim<m 
Joe:t Andr.·e11s 
}1robert Hi tc.h&>.H 
Ja!ll£S Brerm•m 
wood:row Monte 
George Fadenr~cht 
*Victor Man{ 
(none~ selected) 
f>J?.te·c G:ri.es 
l'<Cl i i'f ord c· .. mha . 
Fet:er Burkholder 
E:dice Killo.rn 
*James Ny1ander 
Robert Yee 
Phll Tolin 
*Alma Spith:ill 
William :r..enson 
Ger.ald Brunner. 
l.illian Canzler. 
Donald Ga1Tity 
.Alt er·na t ~ 
Richa:cd G·c&y 
ClGJy ton Denru1n 
Ken Cory 
John Shriil<der 
Stephen ~loTiBley 
Eric Thur~to~, J~. 
Dolores Osbo1:n 
Richard Hasbrout',k 
Roger Garrett 
Rober.r. Nuzr.:Wl 
Richard Lei.nawe~<vex­
Daryl B<isl12r 
George Grossman 
Keith itin<*h~rt 
Charl~s :Beecher 
C..rctlm;. Haxti~4 
Otto Jakub~k 
(none i.:<electi2d) 
Kent Uicba1rds 
Willa Tie~ae Po'ill-~11 
Willio:~m Schmid!: 
J.::anic~ Bak~r 
Barbar.ll l!lrt.lrornett 
Henry Eickhoff 
Chester Kell~r 
John Gregor 
Deloris JohnG 
Torn Kerr 
Mcm Zwa.nziger 
David Ka:ufn.v:m 
Galer lk'!<~d 
(not selected yet) 
Edward Harrington 
